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Governor Gives Post To Editor

Governor Bob Scott talks with Technician Editor George Panton and Fred Cooper,
chairman of the Good Neighbor Council following Panton’s appointment as a member
of the Council. (photo by Barker)

Phi Kappa Phi Elects

169 New Members

Phi Kappa Phi, highest aca-
demic honorary society at
State, initiated 16 alumni, 14
faculty members and a record
139 students Wednesday night.

The students, whose names
were released earlier, earned
membership in the national or-
ganization by achieving schol-
astic averages of “B” plus or
better.

The alumni and faculty
were elected by special com-
mittees of the NCSU chapter
on the basis of outstanding
professional achievements.

Initiation ceremonies were
held at the Erdahl-Cloyd Stu-
dent Union.

Faculty members tapped
were: Norman D. Anderson,
Leonard W. Aurand, Harlan C.
Brown, Henry S. Brown,
Thomas S. Elleman, Kwangil
Koh, Jasper D. Memory,
Joseph T. Nerden, M. Necat
Ozisik, William E. Smith,
Charles W. Suggs, David H.
Timothy, William B. Toole III,
and HR. van der Vaart.

Alunni chosen for the honor
ranged from bankers to engin-
eers:

M. Edmund Aycock, vice
president and manager of Wa-
chovia Bank & Trust Co., Ral-
eigh; William H. Burton, manu-
facturing vice president of
American Thread Co., West-
port, Conn.; Marcus B. Crotts,
partner in Crotts and Saudners
Engineering, Inc.., Winston-
Salem; and G. Brantley De-
Loatche, general manager of
Central Carolina Partners, Dur-

«ham.
Also William H. Entwistle,

president of Sandhurst Mills,
Rockingham; 8. Scott Ferebee
Jr., president of Ferebee, Wal-
ters and Associates, Architects,
Charlotte, John B. Gaither,
president of Creative Graphics,
Raleigh, L.R. Harrill of Ra]-
eigh, retired state 4-H Club
leader. J. Wade Hendricks, di-
rector of farm and public rela-
tions for the Northwestern
Bank, Statesville; Julian G.
Hofmann, project forester with
Albemarle Paper Co., Roanoke
Rapids, and James S.1.asley,
executive vice president Spring

CampusJud1c1a] Board

,Adds Eight Members

Mills, Inc., Lancaster, S.C.
Charles A. Musser, sales

manager of American Oil Co.,
Chicago, 111.; Henry M. Van-
Oesen, consulting engineer of
Wilmington; John R. Williams,
principal partner of Johnson
and Williams Consutling Engin-
eers, Washington, D.C.; George
L. Winchester of Raleigh, re-
tired conservationist with the
Soil Conservation Service, and
William W. Wommack, vice
president of the Mead Corp..,
Cincinnati, Ohio, were also
chosen.

Eight students have been elected to serve on the campus
Judicial Board for next year.

The students, including two 'coeds, will serve on the Board
which judges cases of alleged misconduct by students.

Elected from the rising senior class were James W. Pearce and
John G. Fragakis, both engineering operations majors.

Rising juniors who will serve on the Board are Jill R. Stivers,
zoology major J. Michael Herrington, chemical engineering
major; and Linda L. Walker, an English major.

Three students were chosen to represent next year’s sopho-
more class.

Clifton F. (Chip) Davis 1111s a liberal arts major planning to go
into engineering next year.

Bradford K. Harrison, an engineering student and Charles W.
Johnson, a liberal arts major who will enter engineering next fall
were also elected.

Five other students will serve on the Judicial Board as
holdovers who did not have to be re-elected this year.

The students, their present classes and fields of study are:
Patricia D. Council, sophomorefood science; Robert Carson

Bain, junior, biology; David S. Jolley, junior, economic; Herbert
.. B. Edgerton Jr.., junior, biology; and David C. Whitehead,
sophomore, engineering operations.

George Panton, editor of
the Technician, and Calvin
McSwain, a studentpt A&T
University and President of the
State Student legislature were
appointed by Governor Bob
Scott to the Good Neighbor
Council Friday. This is the first

« time students have been named
to any official agency of State
Government.

In ceremonies in the Gover-
nor’s Office, Scott said “Today
we add a new dimension to the
North Carolina Good Neighbor
Scouncil. We add youth.”

“Deliberative Council, par-
ticularly in areas requiring res-
traint and tact, has tradi-
tionally been the domain of
the more mature. We are now
giving youth an opportunity to
add its voice to this important
state body.”

In departing from his pre-
pared text, the Governor
talked of his close associations
with NC. State and how he
had been a member of Student
Government.

' The Good Neighbor Council
is an advisory grou to the
Governor. The 2 member
council meets quarterly to hear
reports from field workers and
to make recommendations to
the Governor.

Both Panton and McSwain
will be Seniors in political
science next year. Their ap-
pointments are for a period of
one year.

Panton said, “I hope we will
be able to get more partici-
pation by college students in
the work of the Good Neigh-
bor Council. We hope to get
the work of the Council known

Neuse River ‘69—lots of people, boats, beer, and fun.

to the college community.”
Present at the swearing in

ceremony in the Governor’s
office were Fred Cooper, chair-
man of the council, and Betty
Sandford, the Council’s execu-
tive secretary.

Brooklyn

Brigge

Here
For an entirely unique ex- -

perience see The Brooklyn
Bridge Wednesday night at 8
pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Union Information Desk,
Thiem’s Record Shop in
Raleigh and all Recordp Bar
locations in Raleigh, Durham
and Chapel Hill.

Prices are $1.50 general ad-
mission and $2.50 for seats in
the reserved sections.

Begins]? Tuesday, con-
struction o the new Student
Center will commence.

Students with white and
yellow decals will be allowed
to park parallel to the curb
on both sides of Merrill
Drive, Doak Field, lot West
of Old Naval Armory (off
Dan Allen Drive), fist base
linearea next tobaseballfield
on West Dunn Avenue and on
Cates Avenue in back of
Coliseum by ctice fields.

Suvey’s ' ieate adequate
spaceswillbeavaihble.

All vehicles must be
removed from West
Coliseum Parking Lot by 6
pm. today.

(see story and more pictmes on Page3.



THE GROUP will meet tomorrow
at8in201flarrelaon.larueswillbe
Non-Academic Workers and com-
podtionofsteeringcommittee.

AGRONOMY CLUB will meet to-
morrow at 7 in Melt. Williams Hall.

A/AEIERICAN INSITUTE OF TEX-
TILE CIIEMISTS «I. COLORISTS
will meet tomorrow at 6 in 110
David Clark Labs.

FOURDRINIER Society Annual
picnic will be held tomorrow at
5:30 at Schenck Forest behind
Fairyounds.

GRADUATE PORTRAITS are
beingtakenatthe Uniomenup
now for next year’s AGROMECK
and placement purposes in the fall.
STATE’S MATES will have a bake
sale today from 1-9 in North Hills
Shopping Center.
ASAE and ATE will meet today at
6:30 in YMCA, Hillsborough St.
Joint Awards banquet.
moron) WILDLIFE CLUB will
meet tomorrow at 7 in 3214 Gard-
ner.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will
meet tomorrow at 7 in 1 10 Polk.
NCSU chapter of IOTA BETA
SIGMA will , meet tomorrow at
7:30 in studios of WPAK/WKNC—
FM.
N.C. State Company of AUSA will
meet tomorrow it 6:30 in 252
Union. Uniform required.
FPRS will meet Wednesday at 7:30
in 125 Kilgore Hall. Election of
officers.
FOUND: puglpy, black and brown
female by l 1 Building. 834-6981
or 755-2617. .
The Life Sciences Club will meet
today at 7:30 in 3533 Gardner.
OUTDOOR POPS CONCERT will
be presented today at 7 pm. Union
Brickyard. Free.
The Forestry Club will meet tomor-
row at 7 pm. in 159 Kilgore.
The ENGINEERS COUNCIL will
meet Thursday at 6:30 in 11
Riddick.
The ASME BANQUET will meet
Friday at 6:30 in Longworth Cafe-
teria. Tickets available at ME
Lounge Room.
LOST: Demolay R at PSAM
picnic in Pollen Park. ase retum
to Karl Starkloff, 832-3953.
The BROOKLYN BRIDGE will
phy in Concert Wednesday at 8
pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.
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Scott’s Statement On' Student Appointments

Today we add a new dimen-
sion to the North Carolina
Good Neighbor Council. We
add youth.

Deliberative council, partic-
ularly in areas requiring res-
traint and tact, has tradition-
ally been the dpmain of the
more mature. We are now
giving youth an opportunity to
add its voice to this important
state body. .

The Good Neighbor Council
sails uncharted seas. There are
no signs to tell its members
which way to gointheseaof
discontent they often must
sail.

The captain of a ship setting
out on a voyage will gather a
crew he believes has the qualifi-
cations and capacities to han-
dle the ship safely and wisely.
We have a good crew in the

Good Neighbor Council.
The council is important to

our ship of state. To carry out

its misfion, it needs the steady-
Qing hand of experience and
cool, reasoned judgement.
These are qualities we normally
associate with men past their
first three decades of life. But
we all know there are excep-
tional young people who
possess these qualities. They
are young enough to identify
With the youth of our state but
rmture enough and judicious
enough to apply the test of
reason in seeking to solve prob-
lems beyond their experience.

Membership on the Good
Neighbor Council is not a job
for the weakhearted. Members
of this body must have the
courage of their convictions—-
because they must r‘ne or fall
on them.

I said early in my adminis-
tration when I named Fred
Cooper to head this council I
thought two vacancies 0n the
council should be filled by
college students. I have found

if #32 “5,1 fesPOnSel
Classified Ads . . .

'\

the two students I think will
give conscientious and effective
service to the council and to
their state. ‘

I challenge these young men
to give their best. And] would
remind them that service to
others is man’s highest calling.

I close with the Serenity
Prayer that members of this
council have often heard: -

“Grant me the serenity to
accept the things I cannot
change, The courage to change
the things I can, and the wis-
dom to know the difference.”
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THE ORIGINAL

DRIFTERS 3

Time Saturday May 70

Place - Nat/anal Guard Armory behind Fa/fgmunds

L'oupleAanly A AAA $5.00 per couple

' Tickets can be bought at the Union Information Desk or by contacting Floyd Warren in 201-8 Bragaw.

Sponsored by Bragaw, Sullivan and Mercalf
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State Worships Bacehus At Neuse River

by Rick Cums
As some students at State would have it, this

fine institution needs a little more social life; a
little more student interaction.
2 Saturday, State had just that: student inter-
action. The Fourth Annual Neuse River Derby,
sponsored by the School of Design, was again a
great success. Over 500 people gathered at
Raleigh Beach Saturday monm‘ig to watch the
State Regatta get underway.

Crafts of all sizes and shapes (many defying
all attempts at description) were arranged along
the shore awaiting the blast from the air horn to
get them underway.

It never came, instead a word from the
director, Fred Eichenberger, “Go!”
starting signal which sent the merrymakers and
would-be sailors on their way to the briny deep.

From the start it was a s disaster. Crafts piled
up right and left in the narrow channel soon
after the start. Crafts, untried and untrue,
capsized, ran aground, collided, blew up, fell
apart, and in general, sank as they hit the rough
water.

After sorting themselves out, and much
on-the-spot redesigning, they floated serenely
down the mighty Neuse, along with the beer
cans, coolers, paddles, various bits and pieces of
rafts, crafts and would-be yachts.
Who won the race? Rumor has it an engineer

of all people did in a canoe, which probably
took a lot of imagination, but this writer doesn’t

was the ~

know for sure. Winning the race though,
couldn’t possibly be the objective here. Crea-
tivity and longivity has to be the prime
objectives. .

The eight foot beer can, the Hand, the round,
roly-poly innertube craft and others shOwed
much imaginative thought if little sound
reasoning. Others also deserve mentioning,
especially the ones that made it. An old airplane
drop tank along with stryofoam showed great
promise, and the “slave ship” of a second-year
design class were good ideas and they worked!

Many overturned in what “flatlanders” call
rapids, which occured about three times along
the 3.1 mile course. But this has to be the
longest three miles you ever rowed, paddled,
walked, swam, drifted or motored.

And so, while the men over on Whiskey Hill
partied and raised it at Jubilee, and Lindsay’s
ECU Pirate Jamboree was a real blast, the
School of Design had to show the way to
11,900 State students on how-to-have-a-
good-weekend-without-really-trying.

Next year? Yes, I guess there will be a next
year. What better way to end a year of academic
difficulties, worries and pressures; what better
way to let of steam, show a little of yourself,
waste a few dollars worth of cardboard, wood
and nails than to design it, build it, and
hopefully, sail it down the Polluted Neuse.

Maybe the Administration should try it next
year—ought to relieve some of their nervousness.

" m“GO'-FORTHEFURY
FORCE AND FUN OFit...
A movie so brilliant. so special that
it’s da s to write about IL
I’ll be talking about Ilalorever.”-toox
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By appointing two students to the North Carolina
Good Neighbor Council, Governor Scott has taken a
giant step in the right direction.

And that direction is the path of soliciting the help
of the State’s youth in reconciling divergent forces now"
breeding hate, fear and suspicion in many quarters of
North Carolina.

Ours is not like the “lost” or the “found” genera-
tions. Ours is rather a generation with high goals and
inconsistent methods; of changing values, difficult to _
express in terms most of Scott’s generation can under-
stand; of questions and problems likely to go unresolved
for decades hence.

So here we are—a generation of ideas, idealism and
impatience. And there Scott is—governor of the state.
He has no quick solutions to the things we hold
dear—er relevant education and social justice.

But he has the power to help us search and we hope
he will. ,.

The Good Neighbor Council is a good place to start.
Composed of 20 gubernatorial advisors, the Council has
too often had the image of being called together simply
to mediate violent disruptions. Now it seeks to become .
a board that will act before the fact, fostering racial
justice whenever and wherever possible.

That role is perfectly suited to young people, because
we are more closely in touch with high-minded (and
often militant) ideas which so many older people
perceive as threats to their security.

’ But we hOpe"”Scott will go beyond the Good
Neighbor Council. We would like to see the Governor
endorse Sen. Ralph Scott’s bill to place students on the
Board of Trustees of the University of North Carolina.
For that matter he could go his uncle one better by
appointing students to the Board of Higher Education.

We’re convinced the Governor will soon learn that
such appointments would be among the wisest of his
entire administration. .
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Disruption+Violenee+Destraction

=Politieal Intervention By States

by Marquis Childs
COLUMBIA, MO.—Some

200 regents and trustees
responsible for governing uni-
versities and colleges with a
majority of the nation’s stu-
dents are meeting here to con-
sider how to contain the cam-
pus revolt and at the same time
insure the freedom of the aca-
demic community. It is a bit
like trying to square the circle.

These men and women re-
presenting their respective in-
stitutions at the annual con-
ference of the Association of
Governing Boards are acutely
aware of the gathering storm.
They know that profound
changes must come in higher
edueation to meet student and
faculty demands. c Yet they
know, too, that legis-
latures—not to mention tax-
payers—that must appropriate
funds for the great state unive-
rsities are in revolt against the
excesses they see reflected in
the headlines.
A threatening equation is

written large on the black-
board: disruption, violence,
and destruction of property
equal more political inter—
vention in the academic com-
munity. Fire that professor “for
talking radical stuff, the legis-
lature says. And if you ean’t
keep those students under co-
ntrol you’re going to find your
funds cut off. This fits in per-
fectly with the drive for econ-
omy reflecting the pinch of
ever-rising taxes.

National Standards?
One question put to the

conference is whether the gov-
erning boards should try to
establish a national standard
for coping with students, the
minority of extremeists, who
destroy and disrupt by force
and violence. Should they be
unished under the laws of the

later? Or does the sanctity of
the academic community make
them immune from the punish-
ment meted out to the law-
breaker on the outside?

There are no easy answers.
One probelrn is to determine
what authority is to pass on
the accused within the aea-

‘ the

demic community. That gets
down to the student demand
for shared as against imposed
authority. A student facing sus-
pension or expulsion for going
beyond peaceable demon-
stration and protest, as defined
in a code of conduct, would
have a hearing before a board
made up of representatives of
students, faculty and adminis-
tration. '

But expulsion under the
draft as presently operating
would make the individual
liable to be called for service in
a war which is one of the chief
sources of student protest. This
is a sensitive nerve troubling
authority at every level.

The trustees and regents
know only too well that they
are the seapegoats for the ills
of a society in turbulent
change. They did not generate
the education explosion which
has seen most institutions of
higher learning, certainly those
publicily supported, swollen to
almost unmanageable size. Yet
they are under unremitting
pressure to fit the unwieldy
rmss into a frame designed for
another and more restricted
time.

Keeping Ahead
Two significant and little

understood facts emerge in the
discussion here. One is the way
in which many institutions
have ‘ kept ahead of student
demands and have thereby
headed off the kind of uprising
engineered by a small minority
intended to draw in the moder-
ates against repressive authoir-
ty. Yale under the adminis-
tration of Kingrmn Brewster is
an outstanding example.

Even less well‘known is how
comparatively few institutions
have“ had incidents that made
sensational headlines. Not
more than perhaps 40 colleges

more than 2,000 have had
blowups tint got onto national
television.

Yet\ the shock wave from
each incident ripples through

entire academic com-
munity and has its echoes in
leg'slative halls. At the Univer-
sity of Missouri here in Colum-

" ‘d’as would’ah" orfm’91'6“de universitiesputpfatoalof

bia they have had no violence
or disruption and only the
most minor brushes - with
authority. But in the prevailing
atmosphere what would have
once been called a rally—a vig-
orous talk-in with everyview-
point represented at a mass
meeting in the plaza before the
university’s historic columns—-
was dubbed a riot. As with the
prominence given civil-rights
demonstrators, the news-media
gets no little blame from
authority for the shock waves
reverberating across the land.
As it was put by the president
Of a large university which has
had its full share of turbulence:

“We are doing a great many
exciting and constructive
things here. But the only time
the reporters and the television
cameras show up is when a few
hundred students have invaded
an administration building or
have trapped the recruiters for
Dow Chemical or the CIA.”

Deeper Causes
The underlying discontent

and frustration on the part of
both students and faculty are
deeper than the surface mani-
festations. It is a discontent
with the narrow terms and the
machinelike quality of higher
education in Ameriea. Presi-
dent Howard R. Bowen of the
University of Iowa expresssed
this with remarkable candor in
a recent speech:

“The University has unwit-
tingly become a handmaiden of
the established order and finds
its main purpose in training
professionals to serve it and in
carrying on research and ser-
vrce to support and perpetuate
it...The University’s involve-
ment with the established
order robs if of its role and its
contribution as disinterested
critic of society and thereby

edueation.”
That is", what a lot of stu-

dents have been saying with
varying degrees of fury. And it
is this accusation and how to
respond to it that the troubled.
representatives of authority are
trying to sort out. °‘

redufis‘ its capacity forlibemlm .
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by George Evans
Almost anything “from

mental disorders to missing
toes” could get you a relativelyAu. panne—M c class l-Y deferment accur-
din to counselor John Brad-
for of Draft Information Ser-
vice.

Bradford also said that,
although many people did not
know it, any “full time student
who is behind in hours or
grades and is under 22” years
of age may be eligible for the
I-SC classification which ex-
tends his deferment for one

, calendar year. Unfortunately,
this can only be used once!
A further caution is that if a .

student gets out of high school,
marries and accepts a 11-8 clas-
sification he is “never” eligible

for a III-A “fatherhood” defer- ..
ment. Such students might et
III-A “hardship” but thgey
would have to be “pretty bad
off‘” Ifhis Wife were a mental
case for example.

The Draft Information Ser-
vice has been aiding students
with these and similar prob-
lems from their new office in
the Bar-Jonah for over a month
now according to counselor
Paul Geissler.

Geissler commented that
none of those counseled have
yet been drafted but there is
“no sure formula” to keeping
clear of the draft.

The D.I.S. exists to “give
information about draft laws
to those who want it” and
gives its reasons as “patriotic.”

“We. feel that what we are
doing is in the best interests of
the country.” The D.I.S. also
claims to be the first “organ-
i166 Graft COURSCIIIIS SCIVICC in
ourarea.

Many of the counselors are
themselves conscientious objec-

.tors who want to help others,
'while several counselors only
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Draft Counseling Center‘Started At 3-]

object to the war in Vietnam
fo political reasons.

Still others object to the
draft itself. Bradford also
claims that at present”three
counselors are professors” al-
though anyone can become a
counselor “just come by and
ask for help.”

All counselors have received

a special four week training
course through the American
Friends Service Committee
from“High Point.

any Dr a. uncauuuvl'lcwa-
vice office is open in the Bar-
Jonah from 12 to l on
Mondays Wednesdays, and
Fridays and from 2 till 4 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

FOR THE RESMURAMT WITH THE BRIGHT Ell/E 300’.

1 wine!
‘ 'l‘helnternational

House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborouuh St.

' THE
NATIONAL LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

The

College

Shield

1. 4th largest combined Insurance Com-pany in America.

only 9.96presents

Sink your fork into this tender. juiCy sirloin-lresh-ground’
and broiled to sizzling perfection. lt's served with
sauteed onions, plenty of French Fried Potatoes.

CRISP GREEN SALAD, FRESH HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER2. Serving you with benefits to meet your
today’s needs as well as the future.

l111111‘l
111

3. The most liberal disability coverage in
the professional market. We ask you to
compare.

”I llllli11 "mm: -* 4.IIIIIII Illl -allllllllll AIII'Ill lllllll
Feel free to call 0 full-time, licensed
representatives at any time-They arecollege graduates and are well trained to . .discuss your needs. aIglllllllll lll v.

il'lll.::"':wr ;_ _ ' fl.‘ L.H \—
TH E

C0 l I. E G E
STANLEY LEE JOHN ADKINS SH I E to
BRENDA CRIBB DA VID TON
DAN BOHLER V BILL MCCOWONS

Ass’t. Agency Manager

Suite 100 Phone 828-2355

State Agency Manager
It’s been slngle-edged,double-edged,

banded,lnjectored,plastlc-coated,

and now electro-coated.

400 01:11:11an

But It’s still stralght.

your cheeks. Automatically. And with-
out a nick, pull or scrape.

The new Norelco has a hidden
trimmer that pops out for sideburns,
and a push button for easy flip-top
cleaning. It also comes in a recharge-
able model that gives almost twice as
many shaves per charge as any other

in two out of three shaves in an inde-
pendent lab test.

And you get a comfortable
shave because the Norelco floating
heads curve with your chin, bend with
your neck. and even straighten out for

The blade.
Whatever else they've done to

it, one thing hasn't changed.
It's still straight.
And your face still isn't.
It's round.
The new Norelco Triple-

header gets around this problem.
We put our unique rotary .- rechargeable.

blades into three floating heads that We can't see you changing
follow your face by going in where the shape of your face.
your face goes in. And out where your But we can see you changing
face goes out. to Norelco. K

This way the new Norelco "\,_\
gets close engggh to shaveyou asem- NM? 7' ~ “ ., r

’ " ” 'closeor claser than a blade. As found
m?“1"""mama“°' '.‘.:"‘so may m eventrue and them”days. ”tern.- also, one“

2430 HILLSBORO ST.
@1969 North American Philips Corporation. 100 East 42nd Street. New Yorlt. N.Y. 10017

G
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We’re y thankful for the millions of water sports fans

that turne out to see the intrepid hordes off. However, once
-_ a t, V; .3 , . away from civilization, the scene changed drastically.
1‘ ; 3 : "i 20 it Cries of “The hell with the women and children, save the

‘ 1 ' beer,” were popular, among with other such expressions as “Hey,
buddy, have you got any spare beer (cigarettes, boats, paddles,
women...).

by A“ Padilla ,. , But now, it’s all over, and only memories remain, memoriesAs one fisherman on the Neuse put it, I don t know what the like sun-burnt bods splintered hands navels, max, feet, and a
hell you’re doing, but you’re terrifying the hell outa’ the fish.” funny taste in the mouth from the river water. Many tonsils are

Certainly, the fish weren’t the only ones that were terrified at the wondering what the hell mt them.
Neuse. Many participants were in an actual state of shock, from
the cold, slimy, rot-gut water, as their mothers of inventions
(glenttlg's, and some not so gently, sank into the impenetrable
ep .
Half of the contraptions self-destructed as soon as they

touched the water, but this is par for the course. The reason
many of these vessels turned into “boat-oxide” so quickly may lie
in the contents of the water itself.

The Neuse is the liquid dumpster for the city of Raleigh and
rmny surrounding areas. As a matter of fact, the city of
Smithfield, next on the itinerary of the river, sued Raleigh for the
stuff that was rolling down stream.

But our delegation was fortunate. Being pre-med majors, we
realized that many unfriendly bugs, otherwise know as micro-
organisms, would be in the water. We therefore took proper
precautions and stopped at Wake Memorial to get such shots as
diphteria, typhus, typhoid, plague, tetanus, and other sundry
inoculations. We expect a serious epidemic to start fairly soon, .. ,
especially around the Design School, and some of the engineering -
departments. Fearless Art and his craft (Photo by Enghnd)
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by Dennis Osborne
South Carolina had a pen

full of Gamecocks, but State
had the winner in its bullpen
Saturday. Mike Caldwell
turned in one of those “do-or-
die ” pitching efforts to de-
feat USC at Columbia, 4-1.

South Carolina has lost the
previous nine ACC games, and
Caldwell allowed the Game-
cocks just nine hits in han '
them their tenth loss. He al-
lowed only five walks.

Completing his seventh
game in nine starts and raising
his record to 6-2, Caldwell
struck out 11 Gamecocks and
left 13 of them stranded on
base. The Pack backed up the
pitching performance with
eight hits and errorless fielding.

The fifth was all State’s.
That’s the irming in which they
gained three runs to pull in

This Week’s

Schedule
Monday—BASEBALL-

East Carolina, 3 pm. Doak
Field. GOLF-Wake Forest
at Winston Salem.

Tuesday—BASEBALL-
North Caroina, 3 pm.
Doak Field.
Thursday—TENNIS,

ACC Tournament, Home.
Friday-BASEBALL—

Virginia, Doubleheader, l
Doak Field. GOLF—ACC
Tournament, McGregor
Downs. TENNIS—ACC
Tournament, Home.
TRACK—ACC Champion-
ships, at Duke, Durham.

Saturday—BASEBAL
L-Maryland, 2 p.m., Doak
Field. GOLF-ACC Tour-
nament, McGregor Downs.
TENNIS—ACC Tourna-
ment, home. TRACK-
ACC Championships, at
Duke in Durham

mam 5mg: 6mm:
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E13 Fii‘lfl BEIGE-1H9
BIB HIDE] IEEJfiIIEiD
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mug BED USE
SEEDS!
BID ammm Damn
EBB IEUB

front, 3-1. The-scoring spree
started with Pete Blocklin
walking and going to second on
Dave Boyer’s bunt single.

Stats
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' Pack Fricassees ‘Cocks

Blocklin and Boyer advanced
when Francis Combs made a
sacrifice bunt, and Caldwell
pushed Blocan home.

Clem Huffrmn walked, stole
second, and rode home with
Boyer on Carnmack’s ' e
past second__ base, making e
score 5-1". Uarreii Moody“ put
Cammack on third with a
single, and Punch pushed him
home. The umpire allowed as
how Cammack was out for not
touching third, and the run
didn’t count.
Cammack and Boyer each

got a pair of hits to lead the
State attack. South Carolina
scored its only run in the first,
but could do nothing after
that. The Gamecocks had run-
ners on base in every inning
except the seventh.

Greek Intramurals
Phi Kappa Tau completed

an amazing comback last week
to defeat Sigma Alpha Mu and
capture the double-elimination
badminton tournament.
PKT was in the loser’s

bracket ., and thus had to beat
SAM in two straight matches
to win the tourney. PKT won
both matches by 2-0 scores,
with Tom Ful um and the
doubles team 0 Tom Aracas
and Bob Livengood winning
for PKT in the final match.

Sigma Phi Epsilon conti-
nued its winning ways in soft-
ball by blanking Pi Kappa
Alpha, 7-0. SPE is in first place
in Section 3 with a 4-0 record,
followed by Sigma Nu (2-2).

Sigma Chi won its fourth
straight game last week by
stopping Sigma Pi 10-1. Delta
Sigma Phi is running second to
Sigma Chi in Section 2 with a
2-2 record.

There is a three-way tie for
first in Section 4, with Theta
Chi, Sigma Alpha Mu, and

Qualified help w t your

DRAFT
PROBLEMS

trom
DRAFT INFORMATION

SERVICE
BAR—JONA‘H in

KING RELIGIOUS CENTER
12-1 Mon. Thru Fri.
2-4 Tue. a Thurs.
OR CALL 832-9484

HarrisWholesale.Inc.
'WRRBVI'W’X’JIPRBIII’ES

FarmHOuse all owning 3-1
records. FarmHouse defeated
Kappa Sigma 14-2, but then
lost 13-7 to Theta Chi to drop
back into a tie for first place.
SAM_ joined them in first by
blanking PKP 12-0.

PKT’s 3-1 record is the best
in Section 1, with AGR and
Lambda Chi Alpha close be-
hind with 2-2 marks. PKT
moved into first with an 11-8
win over AGR while LCA
eased by SAE 8-4. ,

In other games, Sigma Nu
stopped TKE 10-6 and Delta
Sigma Phi overcame KA 15-8.

PHILLIPS

FREECAR WASH

WITH PURCHASE OF 12 GALLONS OR MORE OF
PHILLIPS SIXTY—SIX 0R ELITE—FUEL GASOLINE
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The STUDENTS SL‘PPLY STORES l'
is pleased to announce the sale of a Special _Colle'ge
Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value!

MADE:‘7V]. .

II

There is a Male and a Female Fae, each worth .
approximately $8.00. The prmcrpal Items In
each Pac . . .

Gillette Techmatic Razorand Razor Band
Foamy Shaving Cream

:II Adorn Hair Spray
I Woolite
I Halo or Enden Shampoo
I Pamprin
I Excedrin
I Scripto Word Picker
I Jergens Soap
I Clairol Kindness

Excedrin .
Old Spice After Shave Lotion Is
Scripto Word Picker Highlighter \
Macleans Toothpaste
Dial Soap

‘ " gr. ' ‘s -..‘-.~I\-.:.$33 a I‘ ‘

(9mm ll 2;!

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students! ONLY ONE PAC
PER STUDENT! Get your Pac today.

monday wednesday

MAY 1 -3l

NORMAL

CAR WASH PRICES:

WASH -no gas purchase 99¢

WASH -any fill up 49‘:

STATE COLLEGE 66

CAR WASH 2903 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
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Duke Wins In WTVD Relays, Carolina Second

Defending champion Duke
University won its second
straight title in the fourth an-
nual WIND Relays held Sat-
urdayIn Dmham.

The Blue Devils finished
with 57%, nine-and-a-half more
than second place Carolina, the
only other school tO' have ever
won a title.

North Carolina College was
third with 42%, Johnson C.

SECWLT

WANTED: Attractive adventurous
young ladies to sailing for a
weekend. Afters, 33-6878.
ROOMMATE wanted for summer
months. Furnished 3-bedroom apt.
Air conditioned. 545/month. all
834-3729.
WANTED: Young married man,"
21-30. Graduate in business or eco-
nomics. Position available with larg-
est corporation in the South. Sales

ortunity—call 828-2355, ask for
gigs Manager.
FOR SALE: Two ortable type-
writers: Forecast-l ,slightly used;
Hermes 3000, new. Bookcase, pme,
ready-tO-finish, adjustable shelves,
new. Also two steel storage
cabinets, steel storage rack, utility
table, and other samll items.
Sacrifice'In rice for quick sale. For
details, call 32-7 373.
FOR SALE. ‘62 Olds Cutlass, V8,
Auto. Bucket seats, floor console,
power , radio, excellent
condition. 782-2752.
FOR SALE: Guitar Amplifier-
Gibson Discoverer 25 watts,
tremolo, 12" speaker, 565. Movie
camera, Keystone 8 mm. 3 lens,

s, 545. Prices negotiable
Ohn Lown, 834-8644.
FOR SALE: 8’x45’ trailer, two-
bedroom, extra room paneled and
carpeted (7 ’x2 1’) air conditionedIn

condition. Call after 6,
32-1743.

WW

Maysnotation .
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3937 WESTERN BOULEVARD
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

Smith finished right behind
with 41; and East Carolina
made a surprising showing,

C. Smith duplicated his quali-
fying distance Of 24-516 in the

- long jump to set a new record.taking fifth place With 20 . .points William Buckingham of Caro-
Ronald Wheeler Of Johnson lina A&T raised the record in

the high jump by a quarter of
an inch to 6-8.
- Ed Sternburg of Duke broke
his old measure for the mile
with a time Of 4:11.19. And
North Carolina College, led by

WTVD Relays Final Summaries

Lane lama 1. Renate Wheeler
(.lCS) 14616. 1. Summers (Dill 234% 3.(trees (llCC) 11-516 4. Calves (DU) a
at: S. Walla (011C) 11-114.
Shat pat -1. .latIII Jeeaea (UNC) S}

”I. "Jimseams”a...".- ltlpas (ACT) 451%.
449 sale 1. North Coraline Calleae(linen. 5 —art. Williams. Draper) 44.5.1..th Sm11114155.“. .54. 'W45.)last Cardin 41.S 5.
JIVOII 1 C115". 0” (UNC) '5. Midland (HP) 155-1“ 5." 1'514-516HICKS (NCS) 55-5Va 4 HOW1)157-14 5. CMSII (NC5) 154-515
MIII E5 5M5" (DU)4:11.5 2.V; (ICC) 4:15.5 5. II IISS(.IcSI was 4. less (IC) «as. s.'MeMeees II(C5)4:.I.5
”MIC— 5445 "W14.5” 5. Draper— (RCC) 14.5 5. CDI'QIII(IC) 14.74. H.1Ckl‘ltll (ICC) 14.5 5.5DICh (UNC) 15.4.

eliKrueISt‘ (0III)5. HID” (MT) 147-714 5. ‘I’lybl’ (CAT)

145-111/3 4. (WAKI) I“ 5.
365515; (UNC) 135-7.

444 - 1. Terry Sellers (llllC) 44.1 S.
Drawn (JCS) 49.4 1. Davis (IC) 49.4 4.
Ream (FIN) 49.! S. IryeIIt S45.
144 -— 1. ”415 WIIIIDtltS (ICC) 5.5 I.

011511 (NCC) 5.5 5. "film (5C5)-9.6 4. ltawses (11019.6 5. 'I'eIIIsl(MT)
~— James K155 (EC) 1:55.1 2.H4111): (UNC) 1155-4 5. WIISCD (DII)1:5445,115!!!" (MT) 1:55.7 5. All)" (“NC
Trlple 1m;— 1. ratsIIIIIIm (ram, )mrOII(IA)45-5164ASCII(WAI)45-5% 5. Km” (014C) 45-7.

53“. lIIIsIlleS— 1. Lean Sanders (NCC)a. llawses (D1)1 33.1 eater(P‘lM) 54.9 4. Seek (INC) 54.: S. Yar-II'aIIalIlllth5154.4.
5'5(JC5IWMIDIUC” 55.4 5. JMII

Blue Ribbon Beer
DISTRIBUTED BY

Galanides Raleigh, Inc.

“THE CROWD PLEASER’ _

FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Monday and Tuesday nights——5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and
vegetables——Hot bread—-coflee or tea- Dessert

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50

SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND'GARNER

Aside, from the bullet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR
COMPREHENSIVE
QUESTIONNAIRE AND ONE
F O R A F R I E N D. I
UNDERSTAND THERE Is NO
OBLIGATION OR CHARGE IN
R E Q U E S T I N G A
QUESTIONNAIRE.

MEET YOUR PERFECT DATE. . .
compo-DATE. DIVISION or com-um: RESEARCH cons.

warn»: son
COMPU-DATE'S COMPUTER

DATING QUESTIONNAIRE
MEET YOUR MOST COMPATIBLE DATES—

MY QUESTIONNAIRE

aaaeeeaaaa
1)”U

Um 8

MAIL IN THIS CARD TODAY!

1". tulle I" 1.410 [5 5m.and- Mike Graves (both Duke) 9: 14. S.
Hm (ICSII) 5.54.5 4.M (DI!)
5155.5 5. II.” (5C5) 5855.5.

ltial lama - 1. William Serum
(ACT) 2. lIilliare (1111C) 6-4 I. Then.-
aeeloll) 4-4 4. Slaetrwalear (Dill I.
Cele (llCC) 5-5

_ Mlle relay—1.5mm Smith
(Brawn. Miles. Iryant.MaIItIeIas) 3:11.!North Ce ACT 1:113. North.Carolina Cal 314.1 4. Delta 1: 16.6 S.CarallIIa t: 11..
Pete vault— 1. Rick Wllaae (1114C)lllclrs- title) 144 a. lllllIII(1114C) 144 4.c’Mn' (PIM) 14-4 5.11:-demoedl

scum auto m. 1Carolina 45 S. llertlI CarellIIa College411/24 Jehnsan C. Smith 41 S. EastCarolina I 6. M CerellIIa ACT 14 1.Pasnbrelia 14 5. State 9. Catawba 1 14.
Ia.yettav'Illr:"S ‘HHIIRa "iii. ‘a—13.Davidean. SLAeleetllle: Winston-Salem.Shaw. lelnatee. and Campbell talIaIIta scare.

Spring Sports
Jamboree

Coming Soon

lead runner Lionel Urgan and
anchor man Ronald Draper,
213ch the 440 relay standard to

State’s Gareth Hayes wound ‘
up third in the two-mile run.
He ran close to Sternberg and

' Mike Graves, who finished so
close even the judges couldn’t
pick a winner. .

Carolina, in finishing sec-
ond, drew almost all its
strength from the field events.
In addition to taking four of
five places in the pole vault
competition, the Heels won the
javelin and the shot put and
placed in the long jump, high
jump, discus, and triple jump,
the only school to take places
in all seven field events.

AD Note

Resident Hall Intramural
Athletic Directors: There will
be a meeting Wednesday in
Room 211 Carmichael Gym at
7:30. All present Resident Ath-
letic Directors and anyone in-
terested in becoming an Ath-
letic Director next year should
attend.

“ COLLEGE STUDENTS

LARGE FIRM now seeking summer personnelfor advertising
promotion staff. We need several energetic and cooperative

been working to make

ant shirt.

the HUB—and those price

IIIE IIIIB

BEGIN WITH THE Hus

THENTo IFC -

Your total I. F.C. Lock is now awaitin u at The
HUB. The Hub's famous maker degigy:ers have

With the Hubs fashion flare-up, you will be so coc
in your new bell-bottom trousers and that matching

Somany award-winninghermudas and swim
suits to choose from! You know you will look your
best with your total Jubilee outfit you just got at

girls and guys. Above average pay. .For appointment call
828-0361

this your BIG weekend.

s—they are so reasonable

05 Chapel IIIII


